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Get Positive Live Positive

Kryon Book 14

The New Human
The Evolution of Humanity

!
W
E
N

Have you ever wondered about Human
Evolution? Are we actually evolving at
all? This entire book is dedicated to the
channellings of KRYON, who lovingly
describes some of the truly unexpected
aspects of what THE NEW HUMAN
means, and the coming evolution of
our species.
The phrase THE NEW HUMAN is the
description of humanity as it starts to
increase awareness. It begins to fulfill
the prophesy of the Ancients, who
indicated we would experience “The
highest consciousness humans have
ever seen,” if we passed 2012.

Publisher:
The Kryon Writings, Inc.
246 pages
ISBN: 978-188805320-3
$16.95

The book contains mostly unpublished
KRYON
channellings
from
2013
though 2016, and includes all thirteen
channelings from the profound Israel
tour of 2015.
We made it past 2012, and the shift is
here! Are you ready to evolve?

For complete details visit:
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kryon.com

Heal Your Self
With Journaling Power
By Mari L. McCarthy

P

ut the ultimate self-healing tool
right at your fingertips: journaling! Mari L. McCarthy shares her
inspiring personal story and provides
step-by-step guidance and writing exercises for using Journaling to: Overcome
illness, Heal emotional and spiritual
wounds, Resolve inner conflicts, and
Reconnect with your inner healer.
Journaling Power includes numerous medical studies which prove journaling literally unleashes a healing
agent that empowers your life in ways
you’ve never imagined.
“Mari used journaling herself to relieve her symptoms of MS.
In this book, she reveals the full power of journaling, not only for
people who have an illness, but for anyone, actually, who simply
wants to unlock their personal creativity or find some more meaning
and purpose in their life.” ~ David Hamilton, PhD, How Your Mind
Can Heal Your Body
Hasmark Publishing CreateWriteNow.com
$11.95 Paperback $7.99. eBook ISBN 978-1988071213 146 pgs

Clearing the Negativity from Your Life
By Melinda D. Carver

A

powerful new book, Get
Positive Live Positive, delivers
relatable examples to create
positive energy to flow around you by
breaking harmful patterns. This book
illuminates the way for you to produce
the most beautiful life. Explore the
5 variants that cause negativity to
adversely affect all areas of your life.
Discover the free or inexpensive tools
found in your home, garden, grocery
or new age store to remove negativity.
Melinda D. Carver teaches you
how to welcome positive people,
opportunities, items and events into your life.
“This is an important and useful book to have handy, and will
serve as a personal consultant on maintaining happiness in your
life.” – Dr. Steven Farmer
“Get Positive Live Positive promises to become a standard -- one
of those books you'll refer to again and again.” – Donna DeNomme

Schiffer Publishing $16.99 Paperback ISBN 978-0-764-3529-11
www.PsychicMelinda.webs.com www.SchifferBooks.com

You Don’t Have
to Hurt Anymore
The Enlightened Way to Health Revised Edition
By Cindy Mahealani Sellers
Are You Ready For Your Miracle?
his insightful book will
challenge your beliefs and
perceptions about life and
who you are! It contains vital
information on how your body
works and what it may be trying to
tell you. It is a reference guide to
optimize your health, sprinkled with
Cindy Mahealani Sellers’ personal
transformational stories.
Are you truly ready to change
your life and not hurt anymore?
Find answers to questions you have
always wanted to know to be healthy Spiritually, Physically, Emotionally, and Mentally. This 8-time award-winning book is the best
gift you can give yourself and your loved ones! Miracles Happen!

T

Angel Farms Publishing $25.00 Paperback ISBN 978-0-9971856-8-3
Youdonthavetohurtanymore.com
Available: Ingram, CreateSpace, Angelfarms.com

Order from your local body/mind/spirit bookseller

Books

The Urantia Book
Redefining Spirituality in the 21st Century
Over 800,000 in print

W

elcome to the literary masterpiece that answers questions about
God, life in the universe, the history and future of this world, and
the life of Jesus. The Urantia Book harmonizes history, science,
and religion into a philosophy of living that brings new meaning and hope
into your life. If you are searching for answers, read The Urantia Book!
The world needs spiritual truth that provides individuals with a pathway
into a personal relationship with God. The book describes an endless destiny
for humankind, teaching that living faith is the key
to spiritual progress and eternal survival.
The last part is the inspiring story of Jesus’ life
and teachings as never told before. It includes
his birth, childhood, teenage years, adult
travels and adventures, public ministry, crucifixion, and 19 resurrection appearances.
When you read his story, you’ll find
your own life purpose invigorated
and transformed.

Urantia Foundation www.Urantia.org
$19.95 SC ISBN 978-0-911560-51-0
$24.95 HC ISBN 978-0-911560-07-7
Gift Boxed LeatherSoft
$39.95 ISBN 978-0911560-138
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BRAGG Health Science Books
®

10 Must Read Books for Health – They Inform, Influence & Inspire!
Also In
Spanish

Also In
Spanish

Also In
Spanish

“Paul C. Bragg did more for
America’s Health than
any one person I know of.”
– Dr. C. EVERETT KOOP,
Former US Surgeon General

“Bragg's easy to
“I love Bragg
follow Health
Vinegar Drinks.
Program makes They are my secret
my days Healthy!” of all secrets.”
– KATY PERRY,
– CLINT
Singer
EASTWOOD,
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Books

— Preorders available now, on sale September 12 —

On rare occasions, a book comes along
that changes the way you look at life.

This is that book!

Humanity is transitioning from the narrowly
focused and polarized awareness of
the third dimension and waking up to
the higher vibrations and abilities of the
fifth dimension. You each have already
experienced 5D. Think about your most
memorable and uplifting experiences of
the recent past when everything went
well, interactions were harmonious and
loving, and all felt blissful and happy.
That’s 5D.
Guiding you through the opportunities
the fifth dimension has to offer, Maureen
reveals how to develop a Higher Self
connection, increase your sensitivity
to dimensional signatures, and
consciously choose 5D when love is
the governing force.

— Available wherever books are sold —
$18.00 • Paperback • 272 pages • 6 x 9 • 17 black-and-white line illustrations • ISBN 978-1-591432-88-3
Imprint: Inner Traditions Bear & Company • Preorders can be made at Inner Tradition Bear & Company or Amazon.com.

Celebrating the Opportunity to Wake Up in 5D!
4 Leading Edge Review

Order from your local body/mind/spirit bookseller
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Books
First Breath,
Last Breath

By Ma Jaya Sati Bhagavati

“I

f you can control
your breath, you
can control your life.”
Experience
Ma Jaya’s book about
the ancient yogic
practice of pranayama.
Includes 41 breath
practices with clear
instructions.
We often hear about
the benefits of yoga
asanas or physical poses, but little has been
written about the life-changing effects of
pranayama, or breath practices. This book
fills that gap with explanations and instructions for working with the breath.
Ma Jaya was a Brooklynborn spiritual teacher, mystic,
and visionary. Her teachings
embody radical acceptance,
unconditional love, and
selfless service.
Ma Jaya

Kashi Publishing
$14.95, 137 pages ISBN 978-0-9838228-3-7
Orders: New Leaf, Ingram www.kashi.org

Healing a
Desperate Heart

The Realm of Spirit
The Connected Being

By Susan Bischak

By Mary Shurtleff

M

T

y past
caught up
with me
one morning in the
form of an email
sent by someone I
knew from long ago.
Immediately a flood
of painful memories
came along with it.
For years I’d ignored
or blocked them as
soon as they surfaced, but now it was time
to come to terms with the person and the
memories.
I had no idea that my decision would
lead me on an emotional roller coaster ride
guided by spirit as I explored past lives,
received messages from the deceased, and
ultimately learned a life lesson I knew I
needed to share.
Balboa Press
$11.99 Paperback $3.99 E-book
ISBN 978-1-5043-5576-6
www.susanbischak.com

his
third
book
in a trilogy
about Mind,
Body, and
Spirit takes
you further
into the
realms of
intuitions and
the mystery
of life.
This enlightening book features actual
stories of coincidence and angelic guidance,
as well as pictures of unexplained energetic
activity.
The Realm of Spirit reaches into the
soul of what we do and why we are. It will
change the way you view your world. When
the mind, body and spirit are in alignment,
the soul is at peace.
Design Wisdom-Feng Shui
$19.95 Hard Cover ISBN 978-0-9830892-8-5
www.maryshurtleff.com

Whole-Body Dentistry ®
By Mark A. Breiner, DDS
Does Your Mouth Reveal Your Health Secrets?

W

hen you sit in the dentist’s chair, you expect the exam to uncover issues in the
mouth—and the mouth only. But your teeth and tissues that are exposed when
you open wide may hold clues about your risk for heart disease, cancer, arthritis,
reproductive issues, and much more—sometimes long before a physician might notice
other warning signs.
In this comprehensive, easy-to-understand guide you will learn:
• The importance of the mouth-body energy connection
• Which common dental treatments may be endangering your health
• Which health problems can often be traced back to the mouth
• Which new tools, diagnostics, procedures, and protocols are available
“You are going to be fascinated. Reads like an adventure tale mixed with science.” –
Conversation Crossroads
Winner! Global E-Book Awards – Medicine and Healthcare
Finalist, Book of the Year Awards – Foreword Review
Mark A. Breiner, DDS, a pioneer and recognized authority in the field
of biological dentistry, has helped patients from around the globe find
solutions to baffling, unresolved health problems. Dr. Breiner is a Fellow
of the Academy of General Dentistry, a past-president and Fellow of the
International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology. He practices
dentistry in Fairfield, Connecticut.
Visit www.wholebodydentistry.com for free health newsletters, videos
Dr. Mark
& interviews, interactive meridian tooth chart and more!
Breiner

Summer 2017

Like us on Facebook.com/Leading Edge Review

Quantum Health Press, LLC
$21.95 Pbk, 496 pages
ISBN: 978-0-9678443-1-2
Also available hardcover
and e-book
www.wholebodydentistry.com
New Leaf, Ingram, B&T
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Books
You Can’t Heal a Wound
By Saying It’s Not There

Walking on Water

D

By Rea Nolan Martin

r. Saundra J. Taulbee
helps us heal past
wounds. Writing as therapist,
pastor, in memoir style, she
shares her story. She is direct,
caring. If you’re stuck, hating
it, think there’s a wound
beneath some patterns, and
you’re ready to get honest
(maybe with God and others),
this book is for you!

AuthorHouse.com $3.99 eBook
$14.99 Soft Cover ISBN 978-1-4685-6109-8
$23.99 Hard Cover ISBN 978-1-4685-6108-1
Order: Bookstores, Amazon, B&N

Intertwines
By Eileen Goggins

L

osing her husband in an
auto accident followed
by her daughter’s near death
two years and two days later,
marked Eileen Goggins’
awakening. She travelled
the world in search of
higher wisdom, touching many cultures
and discovering ancient truths that continue
today. Goggins’ journey in pursuit of higher
knowledge is both inspirational and mystical.
Balboa Press Eileengoggins.com, Egoggins.com
$12.99 Pbk ISBN 978-1-5043-26667

6 Leading Edge Review

A Path to Empowerment

“T

imely and
prophetic.
One of those rare
books with the power
to bring about
profound change.”
— Book Viral
“Superbly written
and thoughtprovoking, Martin’s
book provides a solid
springboard for discussion of everyday
circumstances that provoke inner
contemplation.” — Blue Ink Review
In this collection of 32 eye-opening
essays, author Rea Nolan Martin digs
deep into her own experience to blaze a
clear path of awareness and empowerment
through the social, psychological and
spiritual morass of our confusing times.
Walking on Water is the recipient of the
2016 silver Nautilus Award in the category
of gift and specialty books.
WiaWaka Press www.reanolanmartin.com
$12.99 Paperback ISBN 978-1532728204

Order from your local body/mind/spirit bookseller
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Gift Ideas

Forever King: Surviving the Loss
Success is Within You
Calling All Women
The Adventures of Fig-Jam
of My Unborn Child
By Michael W. Jackson
From Glass Slipper to Glass Ceiling
A little girl from the Outback
By Diana Sims
By Cristina Carballo-Perelman, M.D. By Cristina Carballo-Perelman, M.D. $8.99 Pbk ISBN 978-1-5043-6104-0
$12.95 Pbk ISBN 978-0-692-84698-8
$3.99 eBook Balboa Press
$14.95 Pbk ISBN 978-0-9967512-0-0 $9.95 Pbk ISBN 978-0-9967412-9-3
Forever King Publishing
mjexcellence.com
CCP Enterprises, LLC
CCP Enterprises, LLC
www.ForeverKing.us (Amazon)
Being everything you ever dreamed
www.mpwrwmn.com
www.mpwrwmn.com
Diana Sims takes you in a journey
is possible. Success is Within You
Self-help guide to help women become A little girl learns empowerment lessons by talking to her animal friends.
of losing her unborn son by stillbirth.
shows YOU how!!
empowered at work and at home.
A n n i e C o o m e s L M T, C S T
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Trigger Point Therapy

Routine for TMJ
0DVVDJH7HFKQLTXHVWR8QORFN<RXU70An excellent resource for professionals and their clients

Tales of the Blue Wizard

Trigger Point Therapy
Routine for TMJ

The Children of Jamomere
By F.M. Barrera
$10.99 Paperback ISBN 9780967084817
Create Space, Ingram Spark, Amazon,
B&N www.fmbarrera.com
A channeled Atlantis fantasy adventure
crossing cultural/spiritual boundaries
to teach on a deeper level.

By Jennifer Jonas

By Annie Coomes CST
$11.99 Pbk ISBN 978-1-5043-7676-1
$20.49 Pbk ISBN 978-1-5043-7410-1
$4.99 e-Book BalboaPress.com
Balboapress.com
www.jenniferjonas.com
www.transitionbodyworks.com
Massage techniques that will unlock your This book shares captivating true stories
TMJ. Safe for children, teens and adults. of how music heals and transforms lives.

Spirit Answers

Botanical Inspirations

(A Primer To Understanding
Spiritual Growth)

Deck & Book Set
Written by Lynn Araujo,
with artwork by Pierre-Joseph Redouté

By Jacqueline McNeil Watts
Using simple, easy to understand language,
and the “knowing” of the Ageless Wisdom,
Spirit Answers explains God, his/her relation
to man, and humanity’s evolutionary journey.
Without becoming overwhelmed, the reader
gains much insight into who we are, why
we are here, and the salvation that awaits us.
Incredibly enlightening! A must read!

T

his charming gift
set brings together
The Secret Language
of Flowers with the treasured
artwork of Pierre-Joseph
Redouté. Each Botanical
Inspirations card features
a flower, its meaning and
a thoughtful quotation. The
100-page illustrated guidebook is full of fascinating
flower lore and legend, along
with inspirational messages.
From the demure violet
to the noble magnolia, all
flowers have stories to tell
and lessons to share. Also
included is a fold-out guide
to The Secret Language of
Flowers and a drawstring
organza pouch.

Balboa Press
$8.99 SC $3.99 E-book ISBN 9781504359009
jackiewatts.com, balboapress.com,
Amazon, B&N, and other booksellers

How I Beat

Macular Degeneration
in the Early Stages
and How You Can, Too!
By Alan N. McClain

U.S. Games Systems, Inc.
$22.95 Deck & Book Set ISBN 978-1-57281-855-1
www.usgamesinc.com/Botanical-Inspirations-Deck-and-Book-Set/

Summer 2017

Touching Lives, One Song at a Time

A NEW TOTAL HEALTH PROGRAM
FOR AGES 18 AND UP
Builds energy & career success improves vision - proven health tips.
Enables most who are over age 50 to
avoid or overcome, in the early stages,
a worldwide eye epidemic currently
affecting one in three people over age 65.
BeatMacularDegeneration.com
or BeatMacDegen.com

Like us on Facebook.com/Leading Edge Review

CreateSpace.com
$19.99 Oversize SC ISBN 978-1515250500
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Gift Ideas

Your Owner's Manual For Life

A Clear Blue Mind

Just Be Love

By Maureen Marie Damery
Messages on the Spiritual and Human Journey
By Dawna Flath
By David Schroeder
$20.99 SC ISBN 978-1-5043-6599-4 $11.99 Pbk ISBN 978-1-5043-5616-9
Also HC & Ebook Amazon & B&N Balboa Press DAWNAFLATH.COM
$17.99 Softcover
maureendamery.com
ISBN 978-15043-4245-2 $3.99 E-Book
meditation
came
the
Through
Embracing self-empowerment,
Balboapress.com, Amazon B&N
guidance to write and inspire
Vignettes on human love and the intent
opening to more possibilities and
of divine love - to remember we are love.
others to find their true selves.
living your personal best with ease.

Yoga-Dance

Earth Angel
Find Your Power, Shine Your Light

A Spiritual Mind-Body Fitness Program

By Karen J. Vivenzio, RMT

Absolutely stunning, this DVD is a
gorgeous work of art for the body, mind
and spirit! Yoga-Dance combines
conscious breathing, yoga, basic dance
technique with guided improvisation in
a creative approach to total well-being,
filmed in exquisite locations. Yoga-Dance
with Beth the Sybil is a transformational
journey through loving movement; developing flexibility, strength, balance, mindfulness, creativity & spiritual awareness.

An enlightening journey to awaken your
inner wisdom and discover your spiritual
gifts. Inspired by messages from the angelic
realm, this book is filled with practical
exercises, visualizations, and unique insight
to help you heal fear and self-doubt to claim
a life of grace, compassion, and self-acceptance. Be inspired, healed, and fulfilled as the
vibration of the angels resonates within.
Balboa Press www.KarenVivenzio.com
$10.99 Soft Cover ISBN 978-1-5043-6183-5
$26.95 Hard Cover ISBN 978-1-5043-6184-2

$20 DVD
ISBN 884501985079

View Trailer Online
www.Beththesybil.com
Available from New Leaf

It’s Time to Answer Cancer’s
Wake-up Call to Life – with
An Inside Job
By Susan Barbara Apollon

“G

etting well against all odds is not
a spontaneous remission. It is
self-induced healing. Susan shares what
changes you need to make in your life to
have that happen.” — Bernie Siegel, MD

Dancing at Angel Abbey
By Lauren M. Bloom
Dancing at Angel Abbey shares the
heartwarming, humorous, and inspiring
story of one woman’s journey into a
realm where Heaven and Earth intertwine, archangels eagerly share their
wisdom, and Divine destiny awaits.
"A deftly crafted and compelling read
from first page to last."
- Midwest Book Review
Balboa Press www.BalboaPress.com
$22.99 Paperback ISBN 978-1-5043-5331-1
$39.95 Hardcover ISBN 978-1504353335
www.DancingAtAngelAbbey.com
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“Life-changing and potentially lifesaving. If you have cancer, read this book
cover to cover, over and over.”
— Susan Silberstein, PhD, Founder and
Director, The Center for Advancement
in Cancer Education and BeatCancer.org
An Inside Job:
A Psychologist Shares Healing Wisdom
for Your Cancer Journey
Matters of the Soul
$24.95 Paperback 435 pages
ISBN 978-0975403600
www.aninsidejobforhealingcancer.com

An Inside Job Companion:
Making Healing Personal
Matters of the Soul $21.95 Pbk 144 pages
ISBN 978-0-9754036-0-0

Order from your local body/mind/spirit bookseller

Summer 2017

Gift Ideas

Living From The Center Within

How to Live With A Psychic

They Serve Bagels in Heaven

Co-creating Who You Are Becoming
By Irene Weinberg
By Michele Rae
$19.95 Pbk ISBN 978-1493618668
$16.95 Pbk ISBN 978-1-55778-929-7
TheyServeBagelsinHeaven.com
Paragon House, Bookmasters (Atlas Books)

www.centerwithin.com
Journey toward living a life you love
in higher consciousness.

Simple Suggestions to Nourish
the Mind, Body, and Spirit

By Crystal Hope Reed
$12.99 Paperback, $.99 eBook
ISBN 978-1945031007
Order: New Leaf, Ingram & Amazon

An amazing, touching and inspirwww.CrystalHopeReed.com
ing love story through time filled Learn how to thrive when your relationship
with heaven sent healing insights.
takes this increasingly common detour.

The Birth of Acupuncture in America
The White Crane’s Gift

Creating a Lifetime of Wellness:
Start Having the Life You Deserve

By Aura E. Martinez
By Steven Rosenblatt, MD, PhD, LAc & Keith Kirts
$12.99 SC ISBN 9781504364317 $3.99 E-book $15.95 SC; $30.95 HC ISBN 978-1-4582-2088-2
Balboa Press www.birthofacupuncture.com
AbbottPress.com, B&N & Amazon

By Elizabeth Baldwin-Lodge
$11.99 SC ISBN~978-1-5043-7068-4
$3.99 Ebook Balboa Press
elizabethbaldwin-lodge.com

Exciting & readable history including
principles of Acupuncture. Written by
one of the founders in America.

This is a SECRET guide for feeling
HAPPY every day, offering wisdom,
recipes, & inspirational activities.

www.auraemartinez.com
Have the great well-being that you deserve for a lifetime. Find out how today!

YogaMass

The Light That Shines

Embodying Christ Consciousness

Through the Fields of Fear

By Gena Davis

By Mai Calev

Y

T

ogaMass: Embodying
Christ Consciousness
bridges yogic principles
and practices with Christian
spirituality as a path for bringing the whole self—body, mind,
soul, and spirit—to the experience of spiritual awakening.
The author, an ordained
Episcopal priest, weaves
together spiritual practices
from different traditions with
her own discovery that yoga’s
ancient truths are complementary with Christian beliefs.
Blending yogic practices
with Christian spirituality
and worship, Gena Davis has
co-created a powerful new practice and ritual called YogaMass ®
that leads to embodying Christ Consciousness. This book points the
way to discovering wholeness and connecting with God through an
embodied spirituality.
Balboa Press Balboapress.com, YogaMass.com
$19.99 Softcover ISBN 978-1-5043-7775-1
$37.95 Hardcover ISBN 978-1-5043-7777-5 $3.99 eBook

Summer 2017

he Light That Shines,
focuses attention on
the current issues
impacting the lives of many
people today. We have been
led through the fields of
fear, distrust, and confusion.
Fear disguised as greed,
guilt, shame and self-doubt.
These fears that we carry
impact our lives, physically
and emotionally and also
impact those around us.
It’s time to Release Your
Fears & Reclaim Your Life!
Live your life with greater
love, more joy, abundant
health, and greater wealth!

THE LIGHT
THAT SHINES
}

Through the Fields of Fear

M AI CALE V

Mai Calev is a Life
Coach, Life Mastery Consultant, and Crystal Therapy
Practitioner. To learn more about Mai, go to: www.maicalev.com
About Us page, and visit the Services and Testimonial pages too!
Balboa Press Balboapress.com & Maicalev.com
$11.95 Paperback $3.99 e-book ISBN 978-1-4525-6928-4

Like us on Facebook.com/Leading Edge Review
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Congratulations Award Winners

I Heard Your Dog Died

This Way Up: Seven Tools for Unleashing

Imaginings for Those Who Have Lost a Pet Your Creative Self and Transforming Your Life
By Patti Clark $16.95 Pbk $9.95 e-Book
By Bonnie Kreitler

Don’t Settle: How to Marry
the Man You Were Meant For
By Scott Carroll, MD

www.thiswayupbook.com
$15.95 Pbk fiction ISBN 978-0-9970653-7-4
“If you enjoy the work of Julia Cameron… $14.99 SC ISBN 978-1-5043-6810-0
Rambling Dog Publications LLC
Balboa Press & Ingram
then you will love ‘This Way Up.’ ” - James Taylor
Ramblingdog.com

Silver Medal/IBPA
Ben Franklin Awards

Body Mind Spirit
Best Self Help Book Winner

Self Help/IBPA
Ben Franklin Silver Award

Dancing Souls

A Practical Guide to Enlightened
Happiness and Well-Being

By Kathleen M. Flanagan

By Eiman Al Zaabi

Finalist in New Age of the
Body Mind Spirit Book Awards

Body Mind Spirit Award Winner:
Spiritual Healing

The Ultimate Test...a Mission from the Creator
Walk side by side with Destiny as she awakens to
her true spirit and accepts a quest from the Creator
...a quest that puts her at risk of losing herself
forever. During Destiny’s gut-wrenching spiritual
journey, you’ll walk step by step with her as you
both . . . face your demons, fears and more.

Body Mind Spirit Finalist Award for Spiritualism

The Call of the Day

Winner / New Age in
Body, Mind, Spirit Book Awards

The Art of Surrender

Merging Heaven and Earth:
Book One The Call

Awakened Spirit Press Kathleenmflanagan.com
$16.95 Pbk $9.99 e-Book ISBN 978-0-09964177-0-9

Stellar Nations – Soul Families
(2 Volumes) The Cosmic History Chronicles
of the Milky Way Galaxy
By Dr. Beatrix Czeizel and Aniko Gresko
$68 for 2 volumes but discounted to $40 via
website this summer ISBN 978 963 08 25337
Dolphin Dream Ltd. www.stellarnations.com

Balboa Press
www.eimanalzaabi.com

The Art of Surrender offers a blueprint for true peace
and authentic living. Drawing on her Muslim heritage
and her wise and careful exploration of a variety of
traditions, life coach and spiritual teacher Eiman
Al Zaabi shows readers how to embark on a spiritual
quest and achieve the ultimate fulfillment and joy:
effortless surrender to the Divine. Eiman Al Zaabi is
a life coach and spiritual teacher who helps clients
transform their lives and live authentically.
$18.99 Pbk ISBN 978-1-5043-4517-0
$37.95 HC ISBN 978-1-5043-4519-4 $3.99 E-book

2016 Bronze and 2017 Silver medal winners of the
IPPY Visionary Fiction Awards

By Jodi Hershey

The Tigress and the Yogi
& The Mountain Goddess

T

By Shelley Schanfield

he Call of the Day is
a compelling invitation
to see beyond the turbulence of our ego-driven lives
and connect with who we really
are; not our material outward
looking self but the spiritual
entity that dwells eternal in
each of us.
Jodi Hershey plots this
journey with tremendous insight
and experience, guiding us to
a realm of true contentment
and happiness. She explains
succinctly what is happening
in this unique time and why
change is imperative.
Through personal growth
Joy Journey of You Publications
and a change in our perspective,
$16.95 Paperback 119 Pages
ISBN 978-0-9973138-0-2
Hershey lets us discover how
Available: Ingram, CreateSpace &
we can stand sincerely in our
joyjourneyofyou.com
authentic truth.
thecalloftheday.org
This book will resonate with
anyone thirsting for meaning and spirituality in their lives. It will
help you uncover your unique talents and realize your potential.
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M

agical novels following extraordinary women of the Buddha’s
time, when chaos threatens gods
and mortals alike.
“...Fascinating reading for anyone
remotely interested in Eastern religion and
culture...combines spirituality and action
in a way that’s consistently compelling...”
- Blue Ink Reviews
“…powered by profoundly moving
philosophical speculation...a fully realized
world inhabited by authentic characters
that readers will connect with emotionally.” - Blue Ink Reviews

THE TIGRESS AND THE YOGI
$20 Pbk, 382 pages; $2.99 e-Book
ISBN 978-0-9968491-4-0
THE MOUNTAIN GODDESS
$25 Pbk; 463 pages; $2.99 e-Book
ISBN 978-0-9968491-3-5
Lake House Books ShelleySchanfield.com
www.facebook.com/SadhanaTrilogy/

Order from your local body/mind/spirit bookseller
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Congratulations Award Winners

Turtle Wisdom Playbook

The Truths of Tula

A Motivational Coloring Adventure!
By Donna DeNomme $14.95 Pbk
Coloring + activities = super fun!
www.WildSuccess4You.com
COVR Winner & Retailer's Choice
in Coloring Books, Retailer's Choice
Personal Growth/Self-Help

By Dianna Cates Dunn
$18.99 Hardcover
ISBN 978-0-692-64941-1
DCD Designs, LLC
www.satiama.com/thetruthsoftula/

Benjamin Franklin Awards
Silver Medal/Gift Books

Apollo the Misguided Missile
Hold On, Toby
By G.W. Wilkins
By Janet Bierbower-Boucher
$16.99 HC ISBN 978-0-692-66457-5 $17.99 HC ISBN 978-0-9973157-0-7
Funder Enlightening, LLC
Windy Island Publishing
Available from Satiama.com
www.satiama.com/holdontoby/
2017 COVR Book of the Year; Winner,

COVR Finalist,
Children’s and Teen’s Books

Finalist & People’s Choice
Awards for Personal Growth /
Self Help in COVR Awards

Children’s and Teens Books; plus
Retailer and People’s Choice Awards

Stillness
By Dean Evenson

Self-Love Through
The Sacred Feminine

$15.98 CD
UPC 96507722521
Soundings of the Planet
www.soundings.com

A Guide to Self-Love
Through the
Paintings & Channelings
of Jo Jayson

Winner in
Sound Healing Music,
plus Retailer’s &
People’s Choice
of the COVR Awards

By Jo Jayson
$33.33 Oversize Paperback
ISBN 1540721000
Expressions of the Goddess Publisher

The Indigo Journals

The Buddha Made Me Do It

Spiritual Healing For Indigo
Adults & Other Feminine Souls

By Marla Martenson

This Trip Will
Change Your Life

Bronze Award for
New Age/Body-Mind-Spirit
in the IPPY Awards

A Shaman’s Story
of Spirit Evolution

By Yol Swan

A

re you highly sensitive,
creative and empathic?
This 2016 Readers’ Favorite
Book Award Finalist offers
spiritual insights and practical tools to understand your
soul type, unlock your power
and fulfill your purpose.

“A

warmly funny, wideranging, and off-kilter
spiritual odyssey.” — Kirkus
Reviews
What starts as a search for
a decorative Buddha statuette
leads one woman on a spiritual journey that will
change everything.

Sri Devi Press - TheIndigoJournals.com
$24.95 Pbk, $9.99 e-Book, New Leaf & Amazon

Death Is Not the End

Understanding the Transition Between Lives
By Ines Beyer
Gold Winner in Death & Dying
of the Body Mind Spirit Awards
his award-winning book
explores a different perspective on death based on research
in out-of-body and near-death
experiences. It is for anyone
who contemplates the precious
remaining time of their life, death or losing
someone dear. “I welcome this new model and
will use it in my work.” - Alan Hugenot, Ph.D.

T

Balboa Press $3.99 eBook www.InesBeyer.com
$14.99 Pbk ISBN 978-1-5043-6984-8
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A Field Guide to EnLITEnment

Cupid’s Press www.marlamartenson.com
$11.99 Pbk ISBN 978-0997566406

Healing the Wounds of Childhood
By Don St. John, PhD
Benjamin Franklin Body/Mind/Spirit
Silver Winner

A

n inspiring story of the
author’s victory over a
traumatic childhood, and an
understanding of how body,
mind, stress, health, love
and relationship are related.
A must read for anyone in
recovery or for anyone seeking psycho-spiritual growth.
Paths of Connection Available from Ingram
$16.95 Pbk ISBN 9780997130102
www.pathsofconnection.com

IBPA-online.org - COVR.org - BMSbookawards.com

By Jennifer B. Monahan

Body, Mind, Spirit Book Awards
Winner in Memoir & Shamanism

W

hile Jennifer
Monahan has
always felt connected
to the spirit world, she
didn’t realize how it had
been orchestrating her
life until a spur-of-themoment trip to Yucatan,
Mexico, and a chance
meeting with a Mayan
shaman changed her life
forever.
Filled with wisdom from her spirit guides
that can benefit others looking for their life
purpose, This Trip Will Change Your Life
shows how finding her true path made all
the synchronistic “threads” in Monahan’s life
come together into a beautifully woven
tapestry.
She Writes Press
$16.95 Pbk ISBN 978-1631521119
SpiritEvolution.co (Amazon, B&N)
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CDs
Global Peace Song Award Winner

Merrill Collins

Ethereal Escapes
Echappées Etheriqués II

Order Form

“M

errill Collins’ music eases
the mind and being into a
state of peace where healing
can occur.” - Michael R. Irwin, M.D.
Commemorating the 30th Anniversary
of the Harmonic Convergence, Pianist
Merrill Collins and her Trio releases
Ethereal Escapes, a stunningly original
album that seamlessly fuses New Age and
contemporary classical music and into a
colorful tapestry rich with musical wonderment and emotional depth.
Multi-Grammy ® Award winning producer Kabir Sehgal reports: “Ethereal Escapes
is the musical sequel to Merrill Collins’
Echappées Etherique, performed by the
composer at the piano along with flautist
Laura Halladay and cellist Maksim
Velichkin.”
Of Ethereal Escapes, noted music
reviewer Bill Binkelman (Retailing Insight
magazine) stated: “Seldom do three musicians work together to such a degree that
it almost seems as if they are of the same
mind and same body, operating in unison to
express a singular musical vision – and the
vision represented on this album is daring
and beautiful.”
10% of the proceeds from album sales
go to the Institute of Individual and World
Peace (www.IIWP.org).

Qty
Title
Price
Total
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Name
______________________________
Subtotal
Address
______________________________
____________________________________________________
Sales Tax
(If Applicable)
City,
State, Zip ________________________
____________________________________________________
Postage &
Phone
______________________________
Handling
____________________________________________________
Amount
E-mail ______________________________
Enclosed
____________________________________________________
Postage & Handling
$10.01 or less – $4.00
$10.01 – $20.00 = $5.00
$20.01 – $30.00 = $6.00

$30.01 – $40.00 = $7.00
$40.01 – $50.00 = $8.00
$50.01 or more = $9.00

All Prices are in U.S. Dollars

To advertise titles in our next
quarterly issue, or order free copies
for your bookstore, visit
www.LeadingEdgeReview.com
Sheila@Leadingedgereview.com
(952) 217-4665

Make check or money order payable to:

Spiraling Music
$15.99 CD UPC 692138001006
Available in quality book & record stores,
Amazon, iTunes, & CD Baby
Retail Distribution: Clay Pasternack, Inc.
claypinc@cs.com or contact:
Merrill@SpiralingMusic.com,
www.SpiralingMusic.com
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The titles featured in this issue are current or forthcoming. Please check with your bookseller for
availability. Publishers reserve the rights to change publication dates and prices without notice.
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